T-cell receptor (TCR) signaling is initiated by recruiting ZAP-70 to the cytosolic part of TCR. ZAP-70, a 23 non-receptor tyrosine kinase, is composed of an N-terminal tandem SH2 (tSH2) domain connected to 24 the C-terminal kinase domain. The ZAP-70 is recruited to the membrane through binding of tSH2 25 domain and the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM motifs of CD3 chains in the TCR complex. Our results
Introduction molar (Kd: 3-10nM) and uncooperative, second binding is weak micro-molar (Kd: 2-4 µM) but positively 136 cooperative to the third medium binding (Kd: 50-80 nM). It is not clear how the tSH2 domain of ZAP-137 70, which has two phosphotyrosine binding pockets exhibit three binding events. A review of the 138 literature shows that the measured dissociation constant matches with the published binding affinities 139 for the tSH2 domain of ZAP-70 and doubly-phosphorylated ITAMs (Table S1 ). We noted that each of 140 the binding affinity reported earlier could explain the biphasic binding when considered together. We 141 next focused our effort to understand the mechanism of biphasic binding of doubly-phosphorylated 142 ITAMs to the tSH2 domain. We begin by examining out of two phosphate-binding pockets which SH2 143 domain is binding first to the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide (Figure 1b ). Our data suggest that the tSH2 domain of ZAP-70 has one strong and one weak phosphate-149 binding pocket. To examine out of two phosphate-binding pockets which one binds strongly or weakly 150 to the phosphotyrosine residue of ITAM, we carried out molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of 151 different ZAP-70 tSH2 domain structures (Figure 2a ) and studied the time-dependent behavior. We 152 begin by analyzing the average root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) that provides a qualitative 153 measure of the protein structure and dynamics during the simulation. The average Cα RMSD value of 154 the tSH2 domain bound to ITAM-Y2P-z1 (tSH2-holo) and ITAM-Y2P-z1 unbound (tSH2-apo) structures 155 are 2.79 ± 0.28 Å and 6.44 ± 0.45Å, respectively (Figure 2b and S3a), suggests that the binding of 156 doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide quenches the overall backbone dynamics of the tSH2 domain(21, and RMSD of 7.59 Å) and a close (at 40 ns and RMSD of 3.15 Å) conformation of the tSH2 domains, 165 respectively (Figure 2e ).
166
We analyzed the average root-mean-square fluctuations (RMSF) to elucidate the domain-167 specific dynamic behavior of the protein at the residue level. We observed an overall increase in RMSF 168 for the tSH2-apo, N-SH2 ITAM-YP , and C-SH2 ITAM-YP structures than the tSH2-holo state ( Figure 2C ). Map 169 of residue-specific RMSF greater than 3.5 Å on the tSH2-holo structure ( Figure S3c ) revealed that the 170 binding of phosphotyrosine residue to the N-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket leads to increase in 171 structural flexibility of the C-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket. In the N-SH2 ITAM-YP simulation, the aA-helix 172 at the C-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket is relatively more flexible compared to the tSH2-holo structure.
173
We next evaluated the theoretical binding affinity of the C-SH2 and the N-SH2 phosphate-174 binding pockets for the phosphotyrosine residue of ITAM in the tSH2-holo structure. The binding affinity 175 was analyzed from the non-bonded interaction energy between the phosphotyrosine residue of ITAM 176 and respective N-SH2 or C-SH2 domain, including the amino acid residues in the respective phosphate-177 binding pockets ( Figure 2d ). Our analysis indicates that the C-SH2 domain may bind phosphotyrosine 178 residue with a stronger affinity than the N-SH2 domain. The average interaction energies are found to 179 be -130.22 kcal/mol and -321.36 kcal/mol for the N-SH2 and C-SH2 phosphate-binding pockets, 180 respectively. In summary, our simulation studies suggest that the C-SH2 domain may bind first with a 181 strong affinity to the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide leading to the formation of an encounter 182 complex. We speculate that the encounter complex may enhance the structural dynamics of the tSH2 183 domain resulting in N-SH2 and C-SH2 domain to rearrange transiently in a closed conformation.
185

C-terminal SH2 domain binds first to the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide 186
To test our observations from the MD simulations, we studied the conformational 187 rearrangement of the tSH2 domain of ZAP-70 upon binding to doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-z1 peptide 188 by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. The 15 N-1 H TROSY spectra of the tSH2-holo state 189 produce well-dispersed peaks suggesting a folded and structurally homogenous protein ( Figure S4 ). In Figure S3 ). Thus, we considered a decrease in peak intensity due to line 194 broadening as a hallmark for the tSH2-apo state.
195
To get insight into the sequential binding of doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide to the tSH2 196 domain, we titrate the 15 N labeled tSH2-apo protein to a sample containing 1:2 mixture of 15 N labeled 
217
We tested the ability of the domain-specific mutants (R39A and R192A at the N-SH2 and C-218 SH2 phosphate-binding pockets, respectively) of the tSH2 domain to bind doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-219 z1 peptide by fluorescence spectroscopy (Figure 3e and S6). Indeed, mutation of R192A at the C-SH2 
Aromatic-aromatic interaction constitute an allosteric hot-spot that connects N-and C-SH2
249 domains 250
To understand the structural coupling between the C-and N-SH2 domain during doubly-251 phosphorylated ITAM-z1 binding, we analyzed the backbone amide chemical shift differences for the 252 tSH2 domain observed at each titration point. Figure 4 shows the plot of residue numbers versus the 253 difference in the compounded chemical shifts (DDCCS) observed. The significant DDCCS observed in 254 each titration step was mapped onto the tSH2-holo structure ( Figure 4B ). In general, we observed 255 coupled chemical shift changes at both the phosphate-binding sites and at the interdomain-A region.
256
The DDCCS due to structural rearrangement at the N-SH2 domain propagates into the phosphate- an overall increase in neighborhood connectivity for the tSH2-holo structure ( Figure 5A ).
291
We began our analysis with the tSH2-holo structure and searched for the shortest residue 292 interaction pathway involving a minimum number of steps (amino acids) connecting the two-phosphate 293 binding pockets through the allosteric hot-spot residues. As shown in figure 5b , the network initiates 294 with R192 at the phosphate-binding pocket of the C-SH2 domain, which is connected to the W235 and 295 W165. W235, in turn, is connected to F117 by p-p aromatic stacking interaction that finally converged 296 to R43 at the N-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket. In the holo-state W235 has the highest node degrees 297 is sandwiched between F117 and W165. Which suggests that W235 might function as an allosteric 298 switch (nodal hub) that couples the two SH2 domains during ITAM binding. In the apo-state, the F117-
299
W235 p-p aromatic stacking interaction is broken, which might uncouple the allosteric network between doubly-phosphorylated ITAM binding, we studied the overall structure and dynamics of four in-silico 307 mutants tSH2-holo W165C , tSH2-holo F117A , tSH2-holo R43A and tSH2-holo R43P (Figure 6a ). All the tSH2 308 domain in-silico mutants used in the molecular dynamics simulations were prepared on the tSH2-holo 309 structure (PDB ID: 2OQ1). Analysis of the structures from the molecular dynamics trajectory shows an 310 overall increase in RMSD of 2.79 Å, 5.12 Å, 4.84 Å, 6.85 Å, 4.73 Å for tSH2-holo, tSH2-holo W165C , tSH2-311 holo F117A , tSH2-holo R43A and tSH2-holo R43P , respectively ( Figure S8 ). The higher RMSD for the mutants 312 suggest that the conformation of the mutated tSH2 domain structures deviate from the wildtype tSH2-313 holo structure. We also observed an overall increase in structural flexibility (RMSF) in the N-SH2 and 314 C-SH2 domains of the mutated tSH2-holo structure in comparison to the wildtype (Figure 6b ).
315
To determine if the residue interaction network [R43-Q236-F117 -W235-W165-L191 (L190)-
316
R192] coupling the two SH2 domains is present throughout the simulation trajectories, we measured 317 the time-dependent pairwise distance between the residues with the representative side-chain atoms 318 ( Figure S9 ). We observed that the network connectivity was maintained throughout the simulation 319 trajectory for the wildtype tSH2-holo structure (Table S3 and Figure S9a ). However, we noted that 320 during the simulation, Q236 rearranges in a stacking position between F117 and W235, providing 321 stability to the network. In the network-mutants, tSH2-holo W165C , tSH2-holo F117A , tSH2-holo R43A and 322 tSH2-holo R43P , residue interaction-network connecting the two SH2 domains was significantly 323 destabilized and broken ( Figure S9b-e ). The mutation increases the average pairwise distance between 324 the key amino acid residues in the network (Table S3 ). The increase in structural flexibility along with 325 destabilization of residue interaction-network by the mutants (W165C, F117A, R43A, and R43P)
326
indicates that the network-mutation might alter the binding of the doubly-phosphorylated ITAMs to the 327 tSH2 domain.
328
We next investigate the strength of wildtype tSH2-holo and the mutated tSH2 structures to bind 329 the doubly-phosphorylated ITAMs from the simulation trajectories of the respective system (Table S2 ).
330
The average interaction energies were found to be -713.09 kcal/mol, -390.54 kcal/mol, -418.52 kcal/mol,
331
-396.51 kcal/mol, -448.67 kcal/mol for tSH2-holo, tSH2-holo W165C , tSH2-holo F117A , tSH2-holo R43A and tSH2-holo R43P respectively (Figure 6c ). Our analysis of MD trajectory suggests that mutation of the 333 allosteric network residue may impair the binding of doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide to the tSH2 334 domain.
335
To test the role of the proposed allosteric network, we made three mutation R43P, F117A, and 336 W165C in the tSH2 domain background. We probed the affinity of the network mutant to bind doubly- (Figure 7a ). For the F117A mutant, doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-z1 binding does quench the 342 tryptophan fluorescence, but the biphasicity was significantly altered. We noted that for all the three 343 network mutants the strong uncooperative binding of the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-z1 to the C-SH2
344
domain was preserved (Figure 7 and S10c, Table 1 ). We could not determine any medium or weak 345 binding of doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-z1 peptide to the mutated tSH2 domain by fluorescence 346 polarization measurements. However, we observed in the ITC experiments the medium, and the weak 347 binding of phosphotyrosine residue of ITAM motifs are significantly altered for F117A and W165C 348 mutants ( Table 1 and Figure 7c ). We could not detect any binding of doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-z1 349 to the R43P mutant by ITC ( Figure 7c ). The acrylamide quenching for the tSH2-holo R39P and the tSH2-350 holo W165C shows that ( Figure S10 ) these two mutants could not adopt the closed conformation. We (Table S5 ).
360
We evaluated the stability of each of the structures (holo and apo conformation) of wildtype and 361 mutated tSH2 domain by CD spectroscopy ( Figure S11 ). As expected, apo-and the holo-state of the 362 wildtype tSH2 domain represents the lowest and highest thermally stable conformation(32),
363
respectively. All the tSH2 domain mutants in the apo-state clustered together with wildtype tSH2-apo 364 structure, indicating the mutation did not change the overall stability of the proteins. The tSH2-holo R192A 365 mutant, which did not bind to doubly-phosphorylated ITAM-z1 peptide, exhibit similar thermal stability 366 as the tSH2-apo. The tSH2-holo R39A mutant that has a functional C-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket 367 showed intermediate stability ( Figure S11 ). The thermal stability of the holo-state for the wildtype and 368 the allosteric network mutants of the tSH2 domain agrees with the simulation data. We noted that all 369 the three allosteric mutants tSH2-holo R43P , tSH2-holo W165C , and tSH2-holo F117A showed intermediate 370 stability and clustered along with tSH2-holo R39A mutant.
371
Conclusion
372
Although Syk and ZAP-70 share high sequence similarity, similar domain architecture and 373 activated by the conceptually same mechanism(11, 19-21, 37, 39, 47, 48), yet these two kinases recruit 374 to the membrane by a fundamentally different mechanism. In contrast to Syk, the tSH2 domain of ZAP-375 70 undergoes a biphasic structural transition while binding to the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM peptide.
376
In the first phase, phosphotyrosine residue of ITAM binds to the C-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket of 
385
SH2 domain may release the phosphotyrosine residue from the C-SH2 phosphate-binding pocket, 386 resulting in a plateau during the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence experiment (Figure 1c and b) . To 387 adopt a stable tSH2-holo structure requires a reorientation of the aromatic residues F117, W165, and 388 W235 into a stacking interaction, which imposes a higher energetic penalty ( Figure S11 and Table S5 ).
389
Finally, when the doubly-phosphorylated ITAM concentration builds up (to 50-80 nM), the C-SH2 
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